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The lnw against the importation of labor nn-
0< r contract in too broad to please: most people,
.ince an construed by the courts it shuts out
¦n<.h laborers as ministers; and is not suffi¬
ciently broad to sou a few people since it does
Sot protect such laborers as actors from for-
ngn competition. It is unsatisfactory to every¬
body. It is easily evadetl by the class of immi¬
grants sgainst whom it is aimed by the device
t>f refraining from making a formal contract un¬
til after they have landed.and by cantion on their
part in answering questions concerning the
circumstances of their immigration. It finds
its most frequent application by being sprung
Unexpectedly in cases where it can serve no

Useful purpose, and which arise mostly when
the contracts with foreigners ore of such a

Character that it occurrs to no one of the parties
that there is a prohibitory law which must be
Evaded. An English minister is forbidden to
come here nnder contract with a New York con-

gregation. A Swiss expert designing to enter
the service of an American manufacturing com¬
pany. by the aid of whose superior knowledge
ft certain industry is to be extended, so that
employment will be given to hundreds of addi¬
tional workmen, is ruled out by Collector
ilagone. The class of workmen whom it is de-
Sired to exclude come by the hundred in spite
Of the law. The law needs mending. It shonld
be less'comprehensive in scope, and be stronger
and better enforced ia thu cases to which it
properly applies.
The illegal telegraph poles in New York con¬

tinue to fall before the city's axe. Grant will
fight it out on this line if it takes all summer,
and as his battle is that of the people ho may
find justification in precedents for dreaming of
. governorship or a presiden y as the victor's
reward. The great corporations when called
Upon to obey laws regulating their conduct in
the interest of the public are ever
fertile in excuses for refusal ;nd in grounds of
delay. The law must be enforced and boldness
Under such circumstanccs is the great virtue in
Biunicip&l anthorities. Chicago was compelled
to quicken the removal of the overhead vires
by active assistance to the telegraph company
in chopping down the poles. New York has
followed suit. Other cities will catch the idea
that to improve their appearance and safety in
the face of resistance by interested corporations
''there is noth.ng so conciliating as a little
»everity."
The atte ntion of the police department is

called to the complaints heard on every side
about the small boy with his new toy gun.
This latest petty engine of destruction is a
wooden affair which propels good sized It aden
¦hot with tremendous force. It will kill a bird
at quite a distance, put out human eyes and
Lreuk window panes. If the boys would use
tin lr guns in the proper places, and avoid
pointing thin; .it objects which tun be seriously
damaged by the nn.^-iie. there wuuld be no oc-
casion for stopping their sport; but the dan¬
gerous nuisance which this form of amuse¬
ment has become through the recklessness of
moot of the ahouters, seems to call for prompt
and complete suppression. Several children
have already been hurt and much property
destroyed, and the new gun 1mm taken rank as
the 1» gitimate successor of the toy pistol
Which was forcibly tabooed in every self-re-
¦pecting community a few years ago. An order
should go forth forbidding the use of the gun
Vithin the city limits.
The advice of The Star to the man who has

contemplated playing the rolo of O.'ahoma
colonist and of entering upon a struggle with
W inchester rifles to be tin lucky one of ten com¬
petitors to hold an Oklahoma homestead, has
been the same as that of J'uitcU to those con¬
templating matrimony: "Don't:" It has not
been able to perceive the wisdom of abandon¬
ing homes and occupations in the east and
paosmg over cheap and good lands in the
immediate vicinity of their city in order to en¬

gage in this dangerous scramble for prizes of
so little value when won. If the west has irre¬
sistible charms, cheap lauds can be obtained in
states and territories upon which rot all the
restless and floating population of the republic
is descending. Tut Htac has no disposition to
change its advice in respect to Oklahoma: but
for the success of any colonists who may go
the re from Washington it has nothing but good
%ishes, and it wiil be pleased if in rt epect to
them its warning may be found to be uncalled
for.

Robert P. Porter ought to make a very good
snperintendent of census. He is a trained sta¬
tistician. and obtained his first wide introduc¬
tion to the American people through his mono-
gruph on public Sebts in the United States.
Pome of the southern statesmen found fault
with his figures as to the debts of their several
States; but as those have been matters of dis¬
pute ever since the era of reconstruction, ono
man's judgment about them may be about as
good as another's. The appointment is. more¬
over, another recognition of the press, which
has played so important a part thus far in
2'resident Harrison's choice of officers.

With two hundred and ten consulships to fill
lUld thirty-five hundred applicants for a chance
to till them. Preside nt Harrison ought not to be
badly put to it to infuse fresh blood into the
foreign service. He might arrange a short
term system by which seventeen men should
take turns, during the next four years, at hold¬
ing each place. That would at least give thirty-
five hundred deserving young men a chance to
travel gratis and see the world, which is about
all that the average applicant for a consulship
Cares about, any way.

It is impossible to pleasejeverybody. If the
governor of South Carolina had permitted the
two negro lynchers to be hanged, half the peo¬
ple would have accused him of race prejudice
because white lynchers usually escape justice.Kow that he has spared their lives, the other
ba.f are blaming him because his decision is in¬
terpreted as a notice that lynching by either
rare will go unpunished in South Carolina.
About the only thing he could have done to
satisfy such a conflict of demands would have
been to hang one negro and pardon the other.
And eventnen some body would have risen to
denounce snch invidious distinctions.
The proposal to make up the ten million dol¬

lar deficit in the British budget by levying a
tax of one-fourteenth of a p. nny upon every
gallon of beer consumed in the kingdom sug¬
gests a big scheme for Cincinnati the next time
she is hard up.
A chair made of the horns of a Texas steer

is one of President Harrison's early presents
from an admirer in the southwest. It is a very
pleasant gift when it comes in such a way. Pri¬
vate citizens have objected to a seat of this
kind sometimes, but that was when the horns
Were still attached to the head of the steer.
The young on who set up for White-Cap¬

pers at Rockville had the tables turned upon
them with a vengeance. The cappers were, in
fact, captured by their intended victim. This
pretty Maryland village has too civilized a

community to tolerate the White Cap ruffian¬
ism.

Advertising is profitable only when prop¬
erly done..that is, in the medium sure to reach
the largest number of those whose attention is
.ought. Money otherwise expended for that
purpose is wasted. To expend It wisely, ad¬
vert!** in Til Rui. It not only claims ths
largest circulation, but givss the figures, and

to them!
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Easter la At hand.
AnJ Custom baa decreed that we ahould shed the

Somber Shade* of Lent and don the spark-
line Style* of Spring. Well, we're ready to

do our part, which la to clothe PROPERLY,
STYLISHLY and economically the men

of the future.

Oar time, our thought, and, in fact, onr undivided at¬

tention, are absolutely necessary to produce
and keep up inch s splendid stock of Boys'
and Children's Clothing as onr house con¬

tains to-day.
We are CLOTHIERS TO THE BOYS to the exclusion

of every other business. SPECIALISTS if

you will, but we make a great success of our

Specialty. Boys' and Children's Clothing
first and last.

Look at the magnificent stock of styles and kinds-

Kilt Suits. Two and three piece suits with

knee pants, EUits for the bigger boys,
youths and young men.that we are show¬

ing now and where will.WHERE CAN.

yoA find its equal? Certainly not this side
of New York.

We'll back our showing against the best that can be

found in Philadelpnla or Baltimore. We

acknowledge NO competition in Washing¬
ton IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTH¬
ING. Then our prices! They're within

easy reach of purchasers, but absolutely be¬

yond the reach of competitors.

B. ROBINSON k CO..
THE LILLIPUTIAN OUTFITTERS.

809 PINNA. AVE.
fe26-eo

The Business
which looks most to the welfare of the public is the
most reliable. We buy the best of the best makers and
sell the best only. Every man wants a pair of PATENT
LUTU1 SHOES FUR EASTER, of which we have
a irreat variety. Patent leather may or may not be
durable. Nobody knows beforehand. It depends on
the wearer. Our new Patent Leather Polish preserves
and renovates it and keeps it soft and new. We have
used it with treat success and recommend it highly.

MEN'S PATENT LEATHER LACE,

$5.00.

PATENT LEATHER POLISH;

30c. A BOTTLE.
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aplS 1211 F STREET N. W-

Black Henrietta Satteens
FINISHED LIKE WOOL GOODS, SOFT AND FINE;
VERY DESIRABLE FOR REAL SERVICE.

BL\CK SICILIENNE MOHAIRS MAKE STYLISH

AND SERVICEABLE TRAVELING SUITS. JUST

OPENED A LOT 42 INCHES WIDE, AT 00 CENTS.

ALL WOOL CHECK DE BEIGE, 42 INCHES

WIDE, AT .10 CENTS; WORTH <1.00.

JUST OPENED ANOTHER L'JT OF ELEGANT

CHANTILLY LACEFLOUNCING,AT $''!.WORTH $3.
WILLHAVE NO MORE OF THESE AT THE PRICES.

REAL INDIA SILKS DO NOT SLIP IN THE

SEAMS, 27 INCHES WIDE, AT *L
NEW SCOTCH GINGHAMS IN CHOICE SHADES.

NEW WHITE GOODS.

STRIPED DIMITY AT 15c. WORTH 2.V.
NEW PERSIAN SILKS FOR TRIMMINGS.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BLACK FAILLE FRAN-

CAISE AND GROS GRAINS 23 PER CENT BELOW

REGULAR PRICES.

W. M. SHUSTER k SON*

aplS 619 PENN. AVE. N.W.

Rf Goldschmid.
1007-1009 F ST. N.W.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

TO-MORROW (FRIDAY) ONLY.
1 will offer for To-morrow the following useful arti¬

cles at such prices that will surprise every one Inter¬
ested in housekeeping. .

The following- prices, which are lower than the man¬
ufacturers', are for To-morrow (Friday)only :
Wolff's Acme Blacking be. a bottle.
10c. Cake Turners for 3c.
Basting Spoons 3c.
Stove Lifters 3c.
Steel Tack Hammers 3c.
Best Stove Polish 3c.
Double Mincing Knives 8c.
Machine Oilers 3c.
Glass Salt or Pepper Shakers 2c.
Colored or White Easter Eggs 2c.
l>corated China Match Safes 9c.
2.V. Tea Trays for 9c.
Hand-painted China Tea, Breakfaat and Dinner

Plates Sc. each.
Hai d-painwd I.ava Cuspadors 12c. each.
Goblets 3c. Glass Mugs 3c.
Oil Bottles 7c. Glaus Ind. Butters lc. each.
Japanese Ind. Butters 2c.
Preserve Dishes 4c.; Preserve Saucers 2c.
2jc. Whisk Brooms for 6c.
3-Arm Towel lUcks 2c.
Carved-Handled Bread Knives Cc.
Pure Si+rm Machine Oil 3c. bottle.
Steel Carpet Tacks, 12 packages for 10c.
Double-Pointed Toothpicks, 2,000 for 2c.Toilet Paper 5c. a roll.
lHc. Dust Brushes 9c.
30-ft. Clothes Lines 3c.
?iO-ft. Clothes Lines 6c.
SH)-ft. Clothes Lines 9c.
Garden Trowel* 4c.
Crystal Glass Toothpick Stand* 3c.Hatchets Sc.; Dish Mops 2c.
Wire Coffee-Pot Stands 3,-.
A new game, Little Pigs," Oc.
Coat Stretchers 2c.
7-pio Hat Racks 3c.
15c. Dustpans for 6c.; Stove Polish 3c.
Nickel-plated Mugs 3c.
10c. Baking Pans for 3c.
Children's Nickel-plated Plate* 2c.
Knife and Fork Trays 4c.
10c. School Bags for 3c.
Japanese Folding Fana 2c.
N lckum's Pore Liquid Blue 4c. a bottle.

R. goldschmid,
ap 10-3m 1007-1009 Fst-n.w.

Monuments. Monuments.
A Large Assortment of

GRANITE and MARBLE I^ONUXINTS and
HEADSTONES,

at bottom prices. Nsw importation direct from Italy
of beautiful figure* for

CEMETERY and PARLOR D^^ORATION.
Worth a visit to s*s them.

J. T. MANNING,
apl7-lia 1320 Pa. avs. a. w.

*

A Word Of Adytce-
Meant for your benefit-

As Saturday heaves in sight the trailer we're

(retting-.all over the honae-but especially on the

second floor.
We want to advise yon to come to-morrow and

do your shopping if its a possible thing. It will

make no difference to ns, bnt you'll have more

time.the stork will be in a more trim shape, snd

if there shonld have to be any little changes neces¬

sary yon've got twenty-four hours leeway in

which to make them.

Undoubtedly Sunday will be a beautiful day.
and yon must make your plans and moves ac¬

cordingly.
You'll hate awfully to start your little son out

on that morning clad in the same things he's worn

all winter.Just because yon neglected to make

other provisions. If your neighbor's son is

"rigged up" you'll feel doubly bad. Confess now,

won't you?
It's pride.but a rardonable one.

We all like to see onr little folks attired as tast¬

ily and neatly as other people's. And don't you

tnake any mistake, but the little shavers them¬

selves have a tender spot on dress.

Gratify it.

It's hardly necessary to go Into details. Do ns

the Justice to see what we've got. That'll satisfy
ns. We've got sufficient confidence in the mothers

of Washington to believe they appreciate what's

being done by tu for their sons and heirs.

We believe its a mutual exchange of confidence.

Are we right?
Heed our advice.you'll find it to your advan-

tage.

SAKS AND COMPANY,
THOROUGH BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

OUTFITTERS,
SEVENTH STREET AND MARKET SPACE
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POPULAR SHOPPING PLACE.
Established !!n years.

We can enumerate very few liu many departmentsonly one, some departments we have not mentioned at
all of the numerous lte<l-Ticket Bargains we have for
to-morrow. They are extraordinary values, as nearlyall are broken lots of new Easter goods that have notbeen in the house a week. What we do mention is
¦imply examples of how the other goods will Ik* sold.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.An accumulation ofabout .100 Remnants, comprising Dress Goods, Flan¬

nels. Plushex, Velvets, Ac., Ac at less than cost price.UPHOLSTERY AND ART DEPARTMENT
Stamped Pillow Shams, good Cottous, new Desimis,sell lor 25c.. Friday, 1 Sc.

1*. pair of odd Lace Curtains. 1 pair of a kind, which
will be sold to-morrow at 10 per cent lielow cost.MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT-1 lot ofChildren's Corded Wai-ts. wore 10r. Friday, 22c .-

;i styles of chemises, slightly soiled, Friday, 4Sc.CLOAK DEPARTMENT 7 Gossamers, slightlydamaged, were #1 .">0. Fr.day, 3!»c each. A small
lot of Children's Cloth Suits, 3 and 4 years sizes. ;l
Spring weight Wraps and II Jackets, size 3'.'. F riday,SISc. ,LINEN DEPARTMENT.10 Cream Damask Cloths,[ringed and colored borders, were $1.20; Friday, SSc.each.
WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.4 pieces of Ecru

Gingham Batiste in Fancy Strips, were 12Hc. ; Friday8c. a yard.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT-A small lot of odds andetuis in Ladies' Fancy Striped Cotton alul Lisle ThreadHose, were 5<>c., Friday¦, 42c.a J;air, 3 pair tor * I. -

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.A lot <>f Garnet HairPins, worth 15c. F'riday. 7c.. 1 lot of Sterling SilverBracelt ts. worth 25c.; Friday, BiHc. each.LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT- I lot odds andends of Pocket books, were USc. and 75c.; F riday,JKc. li.
SHAWL DEPARTMENT.1 lot of Square Kliawls,in R' d and Tan. w. re $ 1.' 5: Frida\ $ 1.
HANDKFRi HIEF DEPARTMENT-A lot of Hand¬worked Initial Handkerchiefs, worth 18c.; Friday,ISUe, ndl
llot of Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, worth 15c.; Fri-lay. 10. , 3 for 25c.
EM BROIDERY AND LACE DEPARTMENTS.Ilot ot .'2-iii< li Hamburg and Swiss F'louncings. worthS«K-. and 75c.; F riday, 25c. a yar l.. 1 lot of ColoredWorsted Laces, worth -5c., 30c. and 35c. a yard; Fri-i*y. Ik', a yard. .

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.1 lot of Per¬sian Band Trimming, worth 50 Friday, 23e. a yard.1 r li:.I. i.1 piece of Bia< k Spanish Guipure Flouncing,'was$1.50; Friday, ? 1.2.> a yard.
VEILING DEPARTMENT. .1 lot of Sewing SilkYctlii g. worth 20' F'riliy. l'Jkjcv a yariL-LADIES' N Et KWI Ait Dtll'AR I M! N T-l lot of Em- JGroidered Linen < 'ollars, worth > F'riday,'.' for 25c.1 lot of All-Silk Spanish Lace Fichus, worth 50c.;Friday, 25c. each.

.NOTION DEPARTMENT.1 lot of Best Steel Rcis-
sors, worth 50c. and 05c.; F'riday, 21c. each. 1 lotof Carpet Tacks, worth 5c.; F'riday,lc. a paper.TOILET-GOOD-* DF1PARTMENT.A lot of EnglishTooth Brushes, worth 15c.; Friday, Oc. each A lotof F'lne Git t»-Toilet S 'ap, worth km F'nda\, 3e.MEN'S FURNISHINGS.A line of l'.'Wc. Whiteand Colored Border Handkerchiefs. F'riday, 3 for 25c.A lot of :25c. Plain and F'ancy Halt 11 >se; Friday, 3pair for 50c.
PARASOL DEPARTMENT.1 lot of Black SatinParasols, with plain or lancy linings, were $3.50; Fri¬day. if'.' eachf.l.Ni i GOODS DEPARTMENT.A lot of FosterNovelties, with views, (rubber chickens,ducks,Sc.);Friday. 7c. A Nest of 3 F!ggs; F'riday, 20c.
"Odds and ijida" of Trunks at very low prices,
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RED TICKET BARGAINS.
apl8 «T1I. tl'U AND D STREETS.

Elphonzo Youngs Company
ARE OFFERING

Extraordinary bargains in Canned Goods and Evapo¬
rated Fruits.
Just received ONE TON PURE YERMONT MAPLE

SUGAR, rric e reasonable.
Just received 50 dozen Cans Extra Choice Yellow

Peaches, price unusually low.
Don't forget our $0.50 Flour.
Our Genuine Mandheling Java Coffee speaks

volumes and isone of onr best trade winners. Try it.
Another lot White Clover Honey Just in, 2-lb. Caps

35c.

ELPHONZO YOUNGS COMPANY;

aplH 428 Ninth it. n.w.

T. 13. Towner & iSon,
DRY GOODS DEALER*

1310 7TH ST. N.W.,
Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 4c. per spool.Summer Silks, worth from U'.'H to 75c.; reduced to60 cts.
Surah Silks, in all shades, 50 cts.
Plaid Surah Silks, beautiful styles, 75 cts.
Androscoggin Bleach Cotton, ,H cts.Black Henrietta Silk Warp, cheap at $ 1.25; only 81.Henrietta Cashmere, all colors, wool tace, 'J5 cts.All-Wool Fannel Suiting, 1U yards wide. 50 cts.Satuies in great variety and styles, from 10 to 25 cts.All-Wool Suiting, douole width, 25 cts.Black Grua Grain Silk, au extra burg#n, $1 and$1.'J5.
Large line New Style Parasols, for Ladies^nd.hildren. ¦
Fruit of the Loom Bleach Cotton, 1 yard wide, 8>4cts.U., * .1 lit.ti <1-11

__Sf9v. Kjfcj ic ruamji», ior i^auiea J|UChildren. 9Fruit of the Loom Bleach Cotton, 1 yard wide, 8)<ctBoy «' Shirt V uists. Calico, Percale and Flannel.Large line of Corsets, from 26c. to (1.50.Embroidi ry, Flouncimr, Laces, Ac.Beautiful line Black Cashmere and Henrietta Cloth.Ladles' 50c. Black Jerseys, closing out price 33eta Ja4-Bm
Spring Styles In Hats.
DUN-LAP'S FIFTH AVENUE STYLE SILK ANDDERBY HATS NOW READY.
Just received au Importation of FftENCH SOFTHATS, light in weight.
LA TOSCA UMBRELLAS and CANES for Ladle*.

wil.it r-r * RUOFf,
mh22 V05 Pennsylvania are.

A Q.INCH WOOL HENRIETTA. ALL SHADES^45" for50c..at STRASBURGER'SDry Goods and Carpet House,«p!7-3t S'-iO 7th «t.
ASTER SURPRISES.DR. WARNER'S FOUR-ISHand and Corallne Corsets, 50c.; Dr. Warner'sHealth and Nursing Corsets. 75c. KAUFMAN'S DOU¬BLE COMBINATION STORE, 11th st. s.e. aplO-M

A ¦ USUAL OUR BOYS' SUITS, AGES 4 TO 14.A Price $1.25. $1.75. $2. $2.50, $ , $3.50, $4, upto $10, are the best for the t>rice chariredin the city.GOLDits EAGLE CLOTHING CO., 211»?*.$.«.

Remnant Day "Store News-
it

WOODWARD ft LOTHROP.

Tlic inclement weather of the past few dsys
h*» given as the much-needed opportunity to
look throusrh the virions department* for Rem¬
nants, odd sizes, small lota, 4c , and as a conse¬

quence, to-morrow, Friday, will be
THE GREATEST REMNANT DAY OF THE SEA-

SOS.
Extraordinary bargains will be offered. The

accumulation of "Remnants" is unusually
large, and in order to cause their complete dis¬
posal to-morrow the prices will be made excep¬
tionally low.
Particular attention is directed to the grand

assortment of "Short Lengths" in Dress Goods.
It is the largest we have shown any previous

Remnant Day this year, and comprises the end
pieces of our choicest Spring weaves and
shades. The prices mean a great saving to you.
SASH RIBBONS.Chance of the year to buy

a sash. These prices represent a big saving to
you. All choice new sash ribbons.
IX yards, 84-inch Gros Grain, and Moire

Striped Sash Ribbon, with satin-edge, reduced
to $1.75.
2% yards 9-inch Pink Moire Sash Ribbon re¬

duced to $2.62.
34 yards 8-inch Cream Satin-edge Moire Silk

Ribbon, reduced to $.'!.
44 yards 7-inch Cream Satin-edge Moire Sash

Ribbon, reduced to $'* 25.
(>M yards 7-inch White Feather-edge Moire

Silk Sash Ribbon, reduced to $3.25.
3 yard-i 9-inch White Crown-edge Moire Silk

Sasli Ribbon, reduced to $3 50.
44 yards 9-inch Cream Moire and Satin Sash

Ribbon, reduced to $4.25.
yards 9-inch Light Bine Moire and Satin

Sash Ribbon, reduced to $4.69.
3,'« yards (in 2 pieces) 8-inch Cardinal Gros

Grain and Satin Block Sash Ribbon, reduced to
$1.94.
GLOVES.23 Pairs Ladies' 4-Button Derby

Gloves, In Tans. Grays and Black, embroidered
in self and contrasting colors. Sizes 5,4, 5
and 0.
To give you an idea of the superiority of these

Gloves we have only to state that they originally
sold for $2 per pair.
Now reduced to 75c,
DRESS TRIMMINGS-We offer all the short

pieces at greatly reduced prices. This is a great
chance, as many of the pieces are of very desira-
bio lengths and ends of our best styles.
7 "Short Lengths" of Persian Band Trim¬

mings at almost half price.
8 Colored Silk Galloon Band Trimmings, X

to 2;yards, at less than half price.
3 yards elegant Milanese Galloon Band Trim¬

ming for $3.
Great variety of short pieces in Silk Braids,

Galloons. Passementeries, Ornaments, &c.. at
very low remnant prices.
(First floor; rear.)
ORNAMENTS AT HALF PIUCE-10 Jewel

Vases, reduced to 8c. each. 12 large-size Jewel
Vases, reduced to 15c. 15 medium-size Jewel
Vases, reduced to 10c. each. 15 Limoge after-
dinner coffee cups and saucers, reduced to 25c.
8 Limoge table cups and saucers, reduced to
75c. (5 English Tapestry cups and saucers, re¬
duced to $1.25.
(First floor.)
DOLLS.All the odd, slightly soiled and im¬

perfect Dolls will go on sale Friday at a reduced
price. 13-inch Bisque Dolls, reduced to 25c.
Dressed and Undressed Dolls, Jointed, and cry¬
ing dolls.all at greatly leps than usual prices.
Good chance for birthday baby gifts.
LADIES' COLLARS.Three styles of which

the line of sizes is incomplete. Down goes the
price for Friday. 15 Ladies' Eiiibroidercd-tdge
Collars with turn-over points, sizes 12, 13 and
14 inch. IS Ladies' double-row, hemstitclied-
edge Collars with turned points, sizes 12 and
13. 5 Ladies' Collars with hemstitched turn¬
over points, size 14. Almost half price. Big
value.
Reduced to 12^ each.
(First floor.)
HOSIERY.7 pair Children's Black Lislo

Thread Hose, sizes 0 and 7. Almost half price.
Reduced to 25c.
3 pairs Children's Brown Silk Plated Hose,

with split soles. Sizes 5)$, 0 and 74.
Reduced to 374c.
5 pairs Ladies' Pin-stripe Drop-stitch Hose,

in boot style, size 84.
Reduced to . . . 25c,
7 pairs Ladies' Extra-long Unbleached Lisle

Thread Hose, size, 8.
Reduced to half price, viz 50c,
(1'irst floor.)
LADIES'VESTS. 22 Ladies' Fine French

Balbriggan Vests, high neck and short sleeves,
and high neck and ribbed arm. Sizes 26 and 28-
inch.
Reduced to . 00c.
2 Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Silk Vests, low neck

and no sleeves, color, Nile Green.
Reduced to .'(jUc.
1 Ladies' Cream Swiss Ribbed Silk Vest, low

liei k and no sleeves, slightly soiled.
Reduced to 87c.

1 Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Cotton Vest, high neck
and long sleeves, damaged.
Reduced to...... 37c
(First floor.)
MEN'S GOODS. Great change for large men.

31 L'nlauudered Dress Shirts, sizes 164, 17.
174 and 18 inch; also few 12 and 14 inch.
These are the remains of the 874, 75 and6~4c.lots.
Now reduced to 39c.
Men's Fancy Night Shirts, collar, pockeU

and front trimmed. Slightly soiled from hand¬
ling. 19, size 144; 4, size 15; 8, size 154;
1, size 16, and 9, size 164.
Reduced to {JOo.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
1 Misses' All-Wool Terra-Cotta Jacket, bound

with Black Braid, size 16 in.
Reduced to ; $3.50
2 Misses' All-Wool Jackets, Navy Blue and

Mahogany, linished with Vest front. Size 12
years.
Reduced to $3.50
3 Misses' Ail-Wool Jackets, braided a ia mili¬

tary. Mahogany, size 14; Navy Blue, size 14
and 16.
Reduced to 53
SUI1S..3 Misses' stylish Challie Suits,

Cream ground with Colored figures. Velvet
trimmed. Sizes 12 and 14 years.
Reduced to .....$5
2 Misses* All-Wool Pin-Check Suits, trimmed

with Brown Cashmere. Size 12 and 16 years.
Half price.
Reduced to $3
1 Child's Green All-Wool Cloth Suit, with

Black and Gold Braid trimming. Size 6 years.
Reduced to $3
1 Child's Cadet Blue Ail-Wool Fine Cashmere

Suit, trimmed with White Braid. Size 6 years.
Reduced to (7
2 Children's Cream All-Wool Challie Suits,

trimmed with Silk Velvet. Sizes 4 and 6 years.
Reduced to $5

1 Child's suit of Cream Mohair with Brown
dot, waist of Brown Cashmere, with V of
smocked Cream Mohair. Size, 4 years.
Reduced to $7.50
(Third floor.)
INFANTS' BASKETS..We have a few lots

of Baskets that are losing their fresh, clean
look, so to close them out at once we drop the
price3 as follows:
3 Infants' Fancy Straw Baskets, without

stand.
Reduced to 75c.
3 Infants' Baskets with stand.

Reduced to .$1
5 Infants' Baskets with stand.

Reducedto .....$1,50
4 Infants' Baskets with stand.

Reduced to
(Second floor.)
CHILDREN'S GAMPS. These few are all of

the large quantity advertised last Friday.
They are remarkably cheap at these reduced
prices.
10 Children's Gamp Waists, for wear with

Gretchen and H ubbard suits.
Reduced to ..........50c
6 Children's Gamp Waists.

Reduced to
5 Children's Extra-line Gamp Waists.

Reduced to $1.25
(Second floor.)
QUILTS AND BLANKETS. 4 White Single-

bed Spreads, reduced to 50c. 1 ditto, stained,reduced to 75c.
3 Fine Marseilles Spreads, for double-bed, re¬

duced to $1.50.
2 Fancy German Bedspreads, very hand¬

some, slightly soiled, reduced to (6.76.
1 Roman Striped Silk Blanket, fancy stripe,

on a gold-colored ground, soiled, reduced to 14.
BLANKETS. Odd pairs and soiled. 1 pair10-4, reduced to $4. 2 pair 11-4, reduced to$4.50. 24 Pairs Summer Blankets, reduced to.5.
LAP ROBES. 3 Green Cloth Embroidered

Lap Robes, reduced to $3 each.
(Fourth floor.)

WOODWARD ft LOTHROP.
Ow. llttaaadVata. b.w.

Have Yoc A. Child?

the PALAIS ROYAL offer* to-morrow MTenty-
eiglit Costs ami Ulster* it exactly half price.
Why*
Partly because the warm weather will aoon be here

and partly because we deem It as pood an advertise¬
ment as a newspaper notice.
To-day's rrlce-marks remain on the (roods.
To-morrow you are oflered choice at Joat HALF

PRICE.
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SIZES.from 4 to 12 years, inclusive.
MATERIALS.Warranted all-wool. Stripes, checks,

plaids, in blues, tans, browns, grays.
STYLES."Gretelien" and "Greenaway," and, for the

bigger girls, modifications of ladies' coats and ulsters.
HINTS AND RULES OF THE SALE.

No garment sent on approbation. None laid aside.
Alterations free of charge.
The garments will be found on special counter near

elevator. The size and price-mark.divide the price
by half.will be found on each garment. If the clerks
are busy help yourself; or visit

THE CAP DEPARTMENT,
where equally as great surrrise prices await yon.
Fine mull, three-piece Caps, corded, embroidered and
shirred, with full bows and val lace-trimmed ruching-,
are offered at 10c. ISHc., 25c. and 39c. each.

tF-When you've glanced down this column notice
the column to the right.

Ladies* i$5 Jackf.ts For $4.50
Spring-Weight Bloadcloth, English 8tyle Walking

Jackets; coat back."bell sleeves, pearl buttons. Colors!
Brown, Green, Terra Cotta, Navy, Red and Tan.
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Do you appreciate To-morrow's reduction of fifty
cents?
To begin with you can't match these $."> Jackets

elsewhere under #0. Many have tried to. Have you?
If not, try! We know what the ending will be.

t&~ More surprises In this column, and many more
in column to the right.

N

Real French Kid Gloves, 96c.
The price makes you suspicious.
It should do.
We presume you know the Real French Kid Gloves

from the imitation.
the HEAL have an agreeable odor, are elastic but

springy, stretch and regain their shape,
THE IMIT ATION have a disagreeable odor, are

elastic but spongy, stretch and lose their shape.
Real French Kid Glove4 at Otic, ara an accident that

occurs rarely.
Never mind how we got these Gloves. WE HAVE

THEM, and like all Gloves named
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EVERY PAIR warranted.

THE COLORS.New Tints of Tans, Browns, Grays,
Fawn and a Fast Black.
THE STYLE.4-Buttons; the fashionable very

narrow Embroidered Backs.
THE FIT.Could we warrant every pair If the fit

was not of the best. The Palais Royal's guarantee em¬
braces the fit and the wear.

' t"trr~ Ow more surprise in thit column and then for the
column to the right.

Don't Know How Xo Tell Yoc.
Have you become doubtful of shoe advts? If so,when

you read 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON SHOES
you'll look at the announcement as the girl looked at
the candy offered her the first of April; or it may affect
you like the nervous individual who smells smoke, and
who will have it. Where there'» smoke there's fire, al>d
who is greatly afraid of being burned.
We trust there is no dancer at the
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THE PALAIS ROYAL offer* to-morrow Curtis k
Wheeler's hand-sewed spring style Novelties at 20 per
cent off the marked prices. They are marked $5. You
get them for 94 a pair.
CURTI8 k WHEELER are manufacturers of na¬

tional reputation. Isn't $5 the standard price for their
hand-made Boots?
CROXTON k WOOD. For fit, comfort, durability,

and price-worthiness, ara not the $3.50 hand-turn
Boots of these manufacturers known throughout the
United States?
C. k W.'s new spring styles at t2.80 a pair at the

Palais Royal to-morrow.
Every article in the Shoe department at 20 per

oent off the marked price*. Every Boot, Shoe, and
Slipper ha* the price marked plainly on the sole.

HrEaster Novelties for Men'*, Women's and Ctall-
dren'a wear qobtad in column to the right.

THE PALAIS ROYAL,

Oofc 12th and Pa. an,

Wl7 A. Uim, fill t

Palais Royal Easter Novelties.

MEV8 EASTER NOVELTIES.

NECKWEAR.Fi»k, Clark k Flier". New"Antotriitie
Bow. Tbe latest imported novelties tn Crepe de Chine
Four-in-Hand Scari's. A matchless variety of Puff
Knot, md Four-in-Haud Scarf*, which will be offered
during- this sale at 47c. each.
GLOVES. English Goatskin Gloves, in shade* to

match your Easter overcoat or trousers, reduced from
$1.50 to|1.3j, Tnpdonatourr.sk.
Mist FI.IANEOCS. Black Jap Silk Handkerchiefs

the new silk-striped Tennis Shirts and the Silk Waist
Scarfs and Belts to match. Silk-striped Lisle Socks
The correct London styl# Umbrellas All the latest
novelties at special prices.

LADIES' EASTER NOVELTIES.
GLOVES. Don't wear inferior gloves; they are dear

at any price. TV "W«i< AVvaf Olarrt irr frW on at
our riM. JCwrv pair warramr^ And yet price* con¬
siderably lower than usually charvv.l f r the best.
The $1 .S.> I ndressed Kid Mouaquetaires in Dress

Goods shades, are retailed elsewhere at $2.
Pigskin Mousqoetaire* at 89c. that usually rjtail

at 98c.
Extra Quality Undressed Kid Mousquetaires at

98c. that would be cheap at $1 .">0.
The -Palais Royal" 4-button Dressed and Undressed

Kid Gloves, in the new Greens. Slues. Reds Tans
Fawn, &c , at $1.50 a pair, are worth at the credit
stores 92 a pair.
Silk Gloves.This Is a separate department and

utilizes 50 feet of counter. Price surprises at 25, 3i»,
50, and 75c. a i»ir.

EASTER PARASOL NOVELTIES.
The Canopy Pansolr for oarriair.' use. the Detachable

Handle Toeca l'araeols, and tinny Exclusive i*aris
Novelty Parasols at s|»eoial pri.vs
At $1.75 the new iuosqu>.-top Satinette ParasoU in

Challie and French Sateen colorings aud figures
At $\.'.08 the new efl.-cts in checks and stnpe.1 silk

Parasols
At 95. OK, plaids, stripes band borders, and Ja.-juard

effects iu moire, surah and G. G. silks, aud satins.

EASTER UMBRELLAS. NOVELTIES.
It requires a half column to sound the praises of a

doubtful article, only three words to tell of the gen¬
uine.

WARRANTED ONE TEAR.
Varrantrd on* yeur-Tliat is if the material splits

within on.1 year of purchase. of clar^e.
Thistrnarantee holds irood with our "Gloria" umlir"]-
las at $1.3.>, as well as the expensive imported novel¬
ties.
$ 1 "0 for our 81 ..I.I "Gloria" umbrellas.
91.50 for our $1.00 28-inch "Gloria."
$1 .">0 for our 91.9S silver lian.il.> "Gloria."
if 1 .98 for our 92. 4S "d«x»r knocker" handle "Gloris"
$2.48 lor our t'J.'jH 15-inch silver "Tone*" handle

"Gloria."
8e" window disjlay for more expensive novilty

handles. lTotit by the special prices
EASTER WRAP NOVELTIES,

The latest London and Paris style* of "Marie Stuart,"
Directoire. and Enirlish walking Jackets. The larv.-»t
variety of beaded pelerine* au.l visitc* in this city.
Jerseys, l'l«ters. Wrappers, Tea Gowus in variety to
please all tastes and ixsketbooks
$ IV! for the n>-w $ 1ulsters.
$7 for pelerines valued at $10.
$4.50 for broadcloth jac kets w >rth $<i.
I-.9H for pleated Jerseys usually 93.50.
Misses' and Children's suit* and ulsters, also at

special prices for this sale.

EASTER HANDKERCHIEF NOVELTIES.
It has been said: "Thr Pjiaia K ynrn reunion- display

of faster Handkerchleft it the H'tcxt rrtr »>rn in HomIi-
inpron."
For the Easter sale several lot* of 1214c. pure linen

Handkerchiefs will be ofi. red at 10c. each.
Beautiful aud novel designs iu 115c. Handkerchiefs

offered at ~0c. each.

EASTER NECKWEAR NOVELTIES.
25c. quality Neck Ruchimrs of bolt ins- cloth, lisse

and colored silk cord, w ill be sold at 1 -Ho. a yard.
25c. Windsor Scarfs of washing silk at 20c.
The "l.lsmere," the collar worn by Catherine at ths

National Theater last week. Ask to see them.
"Lord Fauutleroy" collars at special price*.
A price list, but does it tell you of the variety and

beauty of our new stock?
Plaited Mull "F" Collars 2 for 25c. Embroidered

"F" Collars, with Mull Tie, 39c. Embroidered and
Lace "F" Sets.Collar with Tie aud Cuffs.75c., 41,
91.35, $1.08, 92. Lace "F" Sets 50c., 75c., 88c.
Surah Silk "F" Collars, with Tie; White, Cream, Liirht
Blue, link. Cardinal. 50c. Hemstitched "F" Collars,
with Bow, 50c. Hemstitched "F" Sets *1.05. Lineu
"F" Sets, with Ruffles. 5uc.
Embroidered Mull Ties at 12Hc., 19c., 25c., 35c.

50c., 05., 75c., 91.
91.50 quality Black Silk Lace Scarfs ~H feet Ion?,

1 foot wide, for 91.25.
917.50 Hand-run Lace Scarfs for 910 each.

EASTER SHOE NOVELTIES.
Curtis & Wheeler's and Croxton & Wood's Spring

Novelties iu Footwear.
For this sale 20 PER CENT DISCOCNT-20 per

cent off tiie marked prices of every article in the Palais
Royal'* well-stocked shoe parlor.

EASTER HOSE NOVELTIES.
We think we can match any shade of dress material.

We show all the new grerns blues, reds, br.'Wns, tans;
also leather sba>lcs; colors to match th- new colored
leather shoes. For the Easter sale is offered.

.V5e. "C. & G." Lisle Hose for 45c.
f>0c Boot-pattern Hose for 44c.
75c. Black Silk Hose for 59c.
85c. for boot pattern Silk Hose.
35c. for Sohopjmr's new shades in Rw.
25c. for all sizes children's Black Lisle Hose.
25c. for all sizes boy*' Double Knee Hose.

EASTER UNDERWEAR NOVELTIE&
2.V. for lace-trimmed Jersey B*1 Vest*.
31c. for ribbon-trimmed Colored Ribbed Vents.
,.lc. Silk Vests ill Black and ttiirteen shades.
25c. for six styles Gauze Vests.
.LS5 for Silk Vests with silk lace trimming'.

EASTER DRESS GOODS NOVELTIES.
We ask comparison of qualities and prices Samples

from here and elsewhere will determine where you
should buy
15 styles 50c. Dress Goods, which include Priest¬

ley's Black Cashmere.
Novelties in sideband Suitings Directoire Dress

Patterns. At 85c. a yard a su)>erb quality of Henri¬
etta (silk finished) in Old Rose, Terra Cotta, Boreal,
ResadaGreen, Gobelin Blue, Electric. Grays Drab.
Slate, and Reds, Browns .Tans.Cream, Back,arid White.

EASTER DRESS TRIMMING NOVELTIES.
Persian Baud Trimming*. The 3-inch wide, 92.98

quality, for 92.35. The 5-inch, $4.08 quality, for
93 35 a yard.
The 5-inch wide Mohair Braids in all colors, reduced

from 50c to 39c.. and the 2-inch Silk and Tinsel
Trimmings, in Persian and other colorings for 39c.
instead of 50c. Only sufficient quantity for one dress
toe*, h customer.

EASTER RIBBON NOVELTIES.
3-inch G. G. Ribbons, with Satin Edge, In all the

Spring shades for 19c. These are for hat trimmings
and well worth 35c. a yard.
Thirty shades in 3-inch Armure Ribbons, for only

29c. a yard.
Job lot Fancy Ribbons for hat trimmings inclndingPlain Armure, Armureand Faille, in combination

strip.*; Armure with fancy Brocade. Plain Brigade*
with Faille Edge. Lot 1 at 37c. Lot 2 for 48c Lot
3 for 55c. Lot 4 for 08c. Lot 5 for 75c.
W~ Many of these nbbon* are at price,

EASTER JEWELRY NOVELTIES.
A Jewelry Store-a most complete Jewelry Store.
The latest imported novelty. Frosted and Polished

Silver Jewelry, Real Gold. Amber. Tortoise Shell.
* rench Enamel, English Ga.net, Rolled Gold Jewelry."Palais Royal prices" are nearly half Jewelers'
prices
88c. for Rings of Enamel Forget-Me-Nota and real

Gold.
50c. for Children's Rings with Pearls and Turquoise

Settings
25c. for Silver Filagree Lace Pins, representing

Daisies, Lilies Flies Birds etc.
19c. for 25c. Silver Thimbles during this sale.
50c. for the latest style Gold Hair Ornaments

EASTER FAN NOVELTIES.
20c. for Japanese Fans with triple sticks with silk

cord in all colon.
84c. for choice of nearly 1,000 Fans which com¬

prised an importers stock.
50<\ for hand-painted Quill and Gauzs Fans for

the pocket.

EASTER LEATHER GOODS NOVELTIES.
Belts of Antelope Skin, with satchels to match, in all

shades; also the imported English Lawn Tennis Belts,
adjustable to atl figures.
See the 25c. Antelope Purfes the 25c. Belts, the 50

cent Pocketbooks

CHILDREN'S EASTEB NOVELTIES.
Boys' Shirt Waists and Hosiery Everything for

Babies Children and the Yonng tidies
25c. for Double Knee Hose for Boys
25c. for all aiae* Black Lisle Hose.
50c. Children's Cap* for 39c.. the 08c. Caps for 48c.

and the 98c. Novelties for 85c.
We are at the end of our column, bat not half the

special prices for the 12th Annua! taster Bate an hers
quoted. Please call.

a»lS

PALAIS BOYAI*

(A. LUKKKJt

Cor. 12th aad Pa. Am

Om Brsntm
ws an pretty well known a*

rirst-ctam clothiebs AND TAILOB®.

By thl* we mean that we probably haldla
more really oar roods than any other riotbloc
house tn the city. This br.utra to ua the peopla
who appreciate

THE NEWEST AXD MOST STYLISH GOOD*
We always have the

advanced Styles in Both Depsrtmeata,
Whether one wanta

krady-MADE OR CrSTOM-MAPE GOOD®,
We surely ran please Urn 11 any one can.

as TO FIT.
Do our ready-made «vxnla fit aa well as cnstotn-

made ? To the averageMM man we aay. yea,
and better than moat custom-made goods.
in making to order can we fit aa well aa any

tncrchant tailor in the city? Emphatically yea,
and we think better.

AS TO TRICES.

Ready-made clothing costs one-third lea*
than the same irrad'- of good* made to order.
We allow no ono to undersell ua in read} mada
good*.
In our custom dep*rtmant our pnoea are be¬

low the custom tailors who do fine work, and
above tboee who make up good* same aa ready-
made stock. Our first-clans work ia not in com¬
petition with cheap work.
AU our (roods are warranted. Will you prova

us?

t. h BARNTM k CO*

aplS 531 PENNSYLVANIA 1ti

SLY,To morrow. Friday o
300 pairs 23c. stamped Pillow Sham*. 19c.
25 pairs Hemstitched ijtieii, regular pric«, ®.;$1.65 iwir.
100 dozen MomieClotU Doylie* Stamped, 40c. perton.
100 doren Open Work hi tie stamped, 9c each.New Hematiteho 1 Squares, new designs, 85c.2.V. Momie Cloth Splasher.
Two yard lviif Bureau Scarf, 35c.
New and Handsome III alt lis for Bed Spread* andpillow Shams to be worked iu Rope Silk or liargarottThread.
x. * Designs for Center Clotba and Doylies to match,Bolton sheeting. 72 iachea wide, at ooc. yard.Bargar< n Thread in all stiadea, 5c. a skein.
Stamping while you wait.

AT OPPENHEIMER*s
decorative ART ROOMS,

614 snh street n.w.,
A.-ents for the New Home Sewing Machine*)uu30-eu^m

tjasi ee ckkEETINGS!
WtVL'S ONE-PRICE clothuto HOUSE,

311 7TH ST.,
Is fill.si with bright and fresh-looking Clothing forMen and Hoys. Vou will find some splendid bargains.

FOR BOYS 5 TO 14 YEARS.Suits at i'j, worth i'j t.i.Suits at 42.25, worth *:t.."»q.Suits at t-.ju, w. ihi 44.Suits at *:i. w< rtli 44..>0.Suits at *4. worth 4'iSuits at ('>. w< >rtb ? 7. 50.Suits at 4<i. worth #'..
huits at 47.50, worth $10.

FOR BOYS 15 TO 18.Suits at #:t 75. r-tru'ar price f 5.Suits at *5. regular price 4.\ou.Suits at 40. worth 49.Suits at $7.50, Wort;i 410Suits at 410, worth 413 50.bulla at cll-5u. worth 4i5.
FOB men.

All-Wool Suits at 97.50, worth 410.A splendid line of Suits at 41". worth fl.yA ls.autitul line of nnec'asmuiere si. i w. rated Drea»Suits, m sacs. Cutaway, and Prince Aihert stylea, willbe sold lor 25 j«r cent below w hat the) can be boughtlor anyw here.
A i uil line of Pant* from a good All-Wool Pant* at41.50 up.
A nice souvenir given to every customer at

WEYL'S ONE-PRICE clothing Hoi st,ap!0-3m 311 7IH ST. N.W.
_ ^

For EASTER
GLOVES, HOSIERY,
JEWELRY, LACES,

handkerchiefs,
sen umbrellas,

NECKWEAR.
PELERINE OR JACKET,
TRIMMED HAT OR

THE FIXINGS OF ONE.
if you are in need ol any ol the above item* to com¬plete your Toilet lor taster Suuday pay ua a visit andyou will find our assortment lull and price* low.

THE BON MARCHE.

ARGAIN.mxslin underwear b
41.4s Fine Muslin Skirt, lull width with deep cam¬bric ruffle, wide Torchon Edicts and wide Torthou In¬

serting at 41.48; this is the same ekirt we have beeu
aelluur at 41.89, a chance lets us sell them st 41 48.
«1.25choice of 5 styles of Go* us, 2 Cam line and 3

Muslin. Style 1, cluster ol tucks, wide Medici Ins.,Medici Lace trimmed. Style 2, two cluster ol tucks,piatt val Inserting and edging. Style 3, two row* Val
Inserting, wide Val Edge and Swiss Inserting. Style
4, all-over Emb. Yoke. Style 5.3 cluster tuck*. is
row* Emb. Inaertings and Emb. Edge, choice $1.2^;
were $1.48.

the bon MARCHE.

iteleklnli
Au immense variety, at all price*, from to 4"&.But to-day we wuh to sp<-ak of one particular style,of which we have liougbt a large lot of, to gat at a price

so as to enable u* to *ell thorn for (9, their actual
value is #12. They are hesvily beaded, and have net
sleeve*, with extra ornaments.

THE BON MARCHE.

mtllinery.
The Wet Weather baa kept business back thl* week.

There ia no doubt that there will be a rush fo*
TRIMMED HATS the end of the week. We sdviae yotj
not to delay if yon want your Hat or Bonnet for Sun¬
day.

the
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aplS 31c SEVENTH ST. X.%.

STRAW MATTING, FROM 10c cp GkX>D OIL
cloths, 25c, at stkasbrroelcs ^

Dry Goods and Carpet Hout
_apl7-3t f 9 __

«20 7t

KASTEB PLAIN TALK-men'S FANCY
brigiran i'ndershirts. 2.v Men's Pin-eti

brunrm Shirts and Drawers, per suit, tmk.;
rev Made Half Hose. i an and Ecru. he.
COMBINATION. 11th at s.e.

vhit inrrpmi StORB.
krtng Opening of PARASOLS All tba
Latest Novelties, and barked at oorrsal

WHITE GOODS.
we are showing at 12uc. special values la

India Linons, Checked MilkUna, ctmkad
and Striped Lawns. Victoria latens
Embroideries and Laces ia grsat va¬

riety and low i rices.
Corsets.All the leading makaa. iqcjodlngr. and g.. Thornpeon'a, Warnar's ang

Strong'a At 50c. tbt beat Jsaa Ookast a*a*
offered.
Men's Fancy Flannel Shirts.we ara

ahowiw at 45c. a rood Shirt made wi\a
yoke and shaped aleevea, at ilh
and 41.85. Goods that ara well wort*

Still another loi of the Lsdlaa' swtm
Bibbed Veats at 1?v These age folly 73
good aa any that are offered at ssfc.

Priestley's silk Warp and All-%ool Dr*«

"SZTS&'ZSk and

ffiuasjs t'h7j5jtuar,,ktings,full^uck.loc. to 50c. yard.
cavuabta uadt
«u tfet 7tk h« TO* K at. i


